PROGRAM OBJECTIVE
This program is designed to assist college-bound students and others to stand above the rest—strengthening portfolios that are required in the college admission process.

ELIGIBILITY
The program is offered to high school students with a serious interest in the visual arts. Students with varying levels of experience and ability are welcome to apply.

CLASS CREDIT
Course credit is not offered for these classes.

ART SUPPLIES
All supplies will be supplied by the Hartford Art School.

MODELS
Nude models are employed in this program for academic study purposes. A parent’s or guardian’s consent is required for the applicant’s participation in these classes.

CONTACT US
860.768.4393
artschool@hartford.edu

Note: Hartford Art School reserves the right to cancel, change, or reschedule classes or instructors as necessary.

Looking Ahead:
SUMMER 2017

July 10–August 4
Monday–Friday,
9 a.m.–4 p.m.

This intensive portfolio building program includes a three hour drawing session and a three hour studio session in ceramics or photography or other medium as announced later this year. The cost is $800 for tuition only or $900 including supplies.
HARTFORD ART SCHOOL’S HIGH SCHOOL VISUAL ARTS PROGRAM

SPRING 2017

ALAN CARLSTROM
FIGURE DRAWING
Draw from a model with charcoal to strengthen your observational skills, and learn more about mark making, sensitivity to the materials, gesture, proportion, foreshortening, perspective and more, while studying the human form.

LEA ANN COGSWELL
FIGURE MODELING
Work in clay and from a model, creating three dimensional studies of the human form. Learn the basics of an armature, how to use your hands and tools to sculpt, while further sharpening your observational skills.

JOE SAPHIRE
FIGURE IN CONTEXT AND TECHNOLOGY
Using current technologies including video, digital capture and manipulation programs, work with the figure creating work that carefully considers the context in which the figure is included.

APPLICATION FOR HARTFORD ART SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL VISUAL ARTS PROGRAM

Mail form with program fee payable to Hartford Art School:

High School Visual Arts Program
Hartford Art School
200 Bloomfield Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06117
ATTN: Robert Calafiore
860.768.4393

Name___________________________________________________
Age____________ Grade_____________
Address_________________________________________________
City_____________________________   State______  ZIP________
Home Phone (______)__________________
Mobile Phone (______)__________________
Email________________________________
School___________________________________________________
Art Teacher____________________________________________________
Instagram__@__________________________________________________

parent/guardian: model consent
Nude models are employed in figure drawing sessions for academic study purposes. Please sign below to indicate your consent to the applicant’s participation in these courses.

Parent/Guardian Name_________________________________________
Signature______________________________________________________

FEES ENCLOSED (No refund after first class)
SPRING 2017   $ 350 including all supplies

Note: Hartford Art School reserves the right to cancel, change, or reschedule classes or instructors as necessary.